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Hold the quill m the left.hand, between tUfr tbttj^b ariel two fore fingers^cut off the end a H^^dm the back of

the quill ; tiirfl up the quill and form the scdop, (which should be about three fourths of an inch ill lengthy) turn the

inside of the q-dtil dowil, and enter the Imife alfttle into the back without the least: ifttlinattpn to either side. Then
with a quick motion, with the right thumb naily give the split its infendedieagthy taking Care to hold the thamb ofthe

left hahd firmly oti the back ofthe quill, at the distance which the split is iiitende<i to reach* Enter the Tciiife about;

one 'fourth, of an inch from the eiid, and slic;^ it pjQT, l)riiigihg it to a point by cutting & piece from meh of the sife

alternately. The shoulders and scoop should be made rather long, ih order to give.the^pe'h a ^reaiter degree of

elasticity* Aftw having brou^it it to a fine point, pMce the inside of the mb^ thumb nail, ^dr^nter the

knife into the quill riear the point, and cut throqgb & little sloping. Then by letting the knife fell perpe^ic

mb the pen, (taking care to turn the knife a little so as to leave the right side of the split rathier loit^er than the Qther^

which is nfecessary in order to make 2t fine hair stroke.) The breadth of the point of the pen should be proportioned

to the size of hand which it Is designed to write. A elear quilt requires no scraping, or shaving from the back of it^

unless it he a very thick oiie*

DfEEGTIOmm

Sit at a convenient distance, inclining the left side of the body Hghtly against the desk^ ^htch will extend the right

shoulder further frorri tbe desk than the left; The paper should lie a little to th£ right of thte body, and kept square

with the edge of the desk. The weight 6f thebody should re^t on the left OTm, which ought to be adyan^ed upon the

desk;, and kept parallel wife the paper, The firigeW ofthis hand are to lce£p the paper firm andjtooo^and Hhoiild

slide' stlong near to the pen. The body ought to incline..at little for\^i^ ^nd the head answer to this ihchiiation/
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1

'

Without ^eiiiiig:-:on -iithet shd-uldeiv Bothfe^t ghdtiid beplacefliij>oii the flootvthe Jeff extending IWrther out than the
rigfctj which will poise the body. ^eeP elbow of the right arm at a small distance from the body* and letthe
$vm rest lightly upon the desk

j
halfway

.between the. wrist and elbow*
.

.

* :

, . .
. :

' *
:

;

.
TpE

:

pea;&bouId.'be.held loosely between .the thumb and two fore fioge^ l^ie fingers should,be kept rather
stmight

?
the thumh The two smallest fingers -should he inclined a little inwards towards the hollo*

ofthe hand.; ••resiiiig'- upon.|he ends cf each* Thepqns^^^
ke|ft perfectly flat to the j?^per

?
except ih eaFrying ^ when it ought to turn a little upon the right

| .

METHOD, of m^cBim* .

Ttf learning to write, the pep, mk7
and p^er

5
are the first ejects to be attended to. The quality of which, howev*

"ermuohitmay have been neglected, isaii important^ of the&e articles will be found
much to facilitate the improvement of scholars in this art* It is well known that Quills which grow on the right wing
andthosewhiGh giw ontfe^ The siape of the latter is mpch better calculated to fit

fe> the haiid
? apd hold with precision , than the former, and should be used in ptefe rence*

The ink should he made of the best British ink powder, and if wanted for inmediate use, 'mis it with one half the
usual quantity ofWater and vinegar, and add the
The paper should be of the: first quality, folded iii a quarto form,- and stitched across the narrowest sid§

5
thai the

lihes may be ruled thei lorigest .way of the paper*



ART" OF ' PENMAN

'

' In places where it inconvenient to gerpaperimlsd-b^ it wou|d"fee'thei. leasttroiiW^- and might be done

more^fccurately in -that manner./- .

L

\'_

Where it 1$ not convenient, the following mode may;- be adopted* : Take a strip o;fpasteboard- equal in length with

.

i;d|,tl^- :
-ciiF . t e book, and with a pair of dividers, lay out the proportions of the intended lines,- making, ipin'hole.at •

qveiy4iyi&ion. Take the strip of pasteboard thus markcd:.off? lajit.apon

pin or i^e4le^at•eachholehpem the pasteboard^ prick throflgh any mirnber of le^res' at a time which^may be desired*

Withcthe book thus marked for ruling b^ th^ teacher, the schoiar with a common ruler and lead-penci or plummet

.may be able wi^ /
Th^^^ suited to the different sized hand?;*

1

•

Pupils ^.l^^a^ stem,' SQ^^ thro^hjthC

varioaa elementary strokes or principles, aa thny are arranged ih th^ copperplate^ practicing upon each^separately,;"

untibin acenrate idea is gamed o£ if- The Wtvantages; Off practising much upon the separate principles -axe very im-

portant- AH theWisequeiit leiscms and By takiog a single

stroke or principle^ ^Hhthe paper a^uratel^ tuled agreeably to the ptiih.af 'flv€:

:j dis-/

tiuct expkaatloa 0f their use, together with in imderstaiidiiKg ofthe overrules to tie observedVthe pupil lias: a certain

definite lesson ^befbr^Mm^ w^hicli he pursues withalacri^ ^^^§^^0^ be

soon learnt. The varieiy experienced by proceed^
meat the scholar, finds hiaiself making, keeps ialive that :ainfeition andenergy^ and stimulates -'to- those "^ertton^ with- I

oat which^ it is Hijpdssible ;fbr any^^^^^^^^^^^ proceeding through the regular

pupil is able, after oaly a few ;wee&s attention to write a fair and
;

respsetable hand \ ahd by going oyer with the:

eoiirse a second time,; he generally arrives at a degree of elegance in the art* -
'

_

Whert^ wiiy;, cammed and having tlje understandiflg that it ^plre^

quire, several" years to learn torwrite, §|^^ m -MSolution;- 'The1 exercise, instead
;

of
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maaae

r

scarce

itig an agreeable amusemeht,; beeonaes aa ii^some and laboiioustasfe. Andhhatly, after Years practise in this
erras a reward for the time aiid.htoiittbjey.^ .expended, they find themselves in the possession of a stifffctfuT

th^pen

;

: ai-;aittle:upDa^eliiie^':tliat the. cqrn^-i^x^-ieft/f«& " iVpiia should continue writing; these, till they can
ed to the direct 1

,

pressure for the
v slow and careful

movement pi^henen, bear round a h tile to the right; and at; the same time, gradually iiebten up the pen and
tea pomt at th^fifth, turmng, it moderately upon m^^^MSMMBv^^^^- with wh& carry \m Ine

stroke, with, an equally ^.movement, giving ita truecurve to the third line ; from thence carry i t straight withfe^lo to farst. ;.
•

Move^he pen i lrttje.le*he ri^t;. keeping* upon the hair stroke down to the third Ime,^
proce:ei- as belore

s jpimn^ 3

Scholars
;Should.continue to write these, till they hay* acquired aprettyaccurate idea ofthem-tffl they ean slope

turn them all alike, place them at equal and join them on the third or miidle line.

er

xrht continues its oyatdirectiohnli it meets the stroke^;&e tap, : The o, is an important priheipM arid one rath

ieafnerhas:m,eorre:ct idea mind, and can tolerably, well ellllll
attep&bn

, and: not he ;;passed until' the



ART OF PENMANSHIP.

i o exalte me ¥F<mmM w* U* BM _* start down the oeh and at the same time bear round to the

a ha^omecarv, to the nr^ t^^^^^^^

^

?roZe upon the pen, and carry it straight with

^f°S t&£«£^SSS^^^ ofeonnectii l^Luehing Oje lastly*gg

3;^^e:Stfi^fi*^ ;m *****«™^ *****^
being eon^tcd:: ^hey tmy^^^^^&^imM give the ftiil pressure upon the pen hefbre

starting it down, .as m the ether strokes *ith squareWy^^^^^^^ kt^e is reaticed to a hair mark, whieh

sbdQld be about

i«^^»fl^^3rSc^Sfe HurlH^fi^^li



: strictest attentioriin/^ psc^ed ^xrtiithey are all ^ell acc^ir^d ^ . Ibr the

To make a short ~sr
set the peh on ihe fiflfti liii% carry straight io the first

Dmw doW;i\th^
;

bjDdy
:

stroke 'from ;a. little below the;first- line with a .gentle pressure, aftd^ufffer it to vswell • oilt -to-

such.a degree ai that the width ;of theietffer, from the extentofthe swell to the hair stroke^ on the fourth line, should

fce'&ijiial to the :

'width of the o. ' Gradually draw «fg the;pen after passing, the fourth line, hjii;^

just before. it- Monies on the fifth line*
:

".Continue it found m a cireu'lsr direction,^ and form the feulb upon
,
the

!

fourth

line and haiir stroke. There is also much beauty in mM letter^ well made. It should j therefore
?
receive particulaf

atteotiorirand not be dismis
' . : t? .... . -

'

The curved lr indented, is begtin at the third line, imd the turn carried fotftid' t& the second in the ;fcame manner
vffie'eprved.J.- vFfd^i^the -Eecoiid line'ffie^body-!rtroke:;i$- tontiitq^'iii: at'^r^ed- i#]^Kgr&dual^
until the stroke becomes a hair mark; a littl e . before it strikes the third v Upon this iine carry found a little loop

;

and .as ..the pen leaves the third line
?
again give it its full pressure. From the iburth line the turn is formed in the

same manner as the other bottom '-thru 5 ate formed- After sufBeientptactiee in this

The inverted is.begun atid earned round to the second line in the same manner as the other top turns, • Give-
ilie full pressure from the feeeond to the third 5 from-' the third line gradually lighten up the pen : at the same time bear
to the left, and britog it to a hair stroke aboiitlialfw the fourthto the fifth lipe* From the fifth line the stroke

is continued round; and the bulb formed
To make a% plaee the pfeti on the third line^ stroke with the uaiial carte to the fitst | from the

first line, 'giv£;ah obli^W^ half full stroke to the second ; thence carry up a Kair stroke to the first ^ tum and^bring it

^totlie ^econd line, forming a loop fepni the first to the ^e^ond lthe; from
j^th.the ;slope to the fourth Hije, thence bear to the left briiiging it to the fifth. Give a short turn and continue the

Mir stroke- Up
-
ta.the; forir tfs ;\ from- -the fonrth'lme giy6 :

a
' sweeping;-movement- of.

• the- peri* with a full
.

p ressure^ -"then .
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gradually draw it up to s hair drpk^;' bring/it to ^ >bd continue up the hair stroke-,: forming a

hroad^ :

•.

The and e, being derive*! from the third principle, Or o
?
with a smalLvariatEOB* it ;will be nec£^

learner in making them,
To make a, pht dowtf tfte pe^ on tJi^e ihthe same manner as lor the a.

To make the bulb or dot
r
set the ^^^^^"^^^^^%^t^§| joining it exactly with the other stroke, then bring down the

feulh -two . thiriis" b-f tb'e wayriothe- second line, -giving ita 'smoothed handsome turfu .

'

.

To form aii e!, pkee tlifej^n on the third line, carry ;np> b»r stroke;' well off to the right,- similar 'to- ihat;iii;tto loop

of the % up -to, the first lineV%m thence.it. is made, the same as the hack of the, c
?
*a»d •<>••.

Pupils havbg to distinctly, may combine them together as inthe

words~minitration and ki rj^iaLxford^ " whfeb .c6.fnpri.se ah the various principles: 5 and Write them as large as the copies.

Having now a distinct knowledgeof the various strokes and; priricipfea which compose the small letters with.cer-

iaiii Tul^s aiid directions as a guide in forming them, they may be precis

ion as m atVy^therart or science. Which indeed they: should do/.'noi -allowing themselves: to" write one;- 1"^ ™e or ma

^mn^^roke,.without a
1

clear comprehension of its principles, & knowledge of the mahiieriny^hjch it should he

er to which, h^tdlfc^W^ memory, it will he necessary for the leaner-^lalwaysperformed* ln;orde: „

when: writingfib fiaye
:
before hini a copy ;

andIrequetiilyi^ ^

it the rules as -laid down." '

It ^iltalsohe- |%*s|s9B!i^ .by winch the^r

applicationpl|^ also compare hi^osvii writing ;with the copy frequently ana

poidtout to himself^
Writing too fast

of all the rales- ' ai;

fjstsi) mode ofconnecting^



m
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v : '1

then the word—kirkfaxfordy, which embraces-a general variety, Practising upoh each until they are able

fy3rfe then* 'Witfe-a'^at:degr^e; of. ;^ottr»cy* Writing a hand of this size the author Ms found veiy heneficial iis

eradicating had habrts, and' producing a rapid and eflectual change. .The ; faults.'t^K ^pp^-^r^;cppspicaous, and

will be more easily remedied. Be haSjhowever, found some parents to ohject to it, because it is, they say, ofno use

in busiaess^To ffis^gestion it ^replied, that, ^^^f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i
learning to write. ,

.'

'

[
,• • .

"

The principles oh so harge a scale appearing more c onspictious, can be more readily understood, and more easily

executed. And wherr a scholar is once well acquainted with ^^^M^^^^l^i^^^ writea handof this

size well, there will be very little, difficulty in reducing 14 0ra smaller, Vahd'writibg with facility, >hy size he pleases,

to fine, or running hand, -U' - u ;: "•" "•
'"i

'

ir attending as directed to. this size ofhand, pUpils may proceed to a smaller, aiid go over with the principles

reduced, as in the plate, in the same manner as on the larger size, aiid endeavour to retain, their correctness ; and if

possible
,
-.still to improve in that particular, although oh a smaller and more difficult scale, After which, the^ may

intermix them, as in the copies—cmiiume, -misname* deficient,, expiation^ #£. taking them'as .they are pta.cedii> the
'

copperplate; These words shMildbe written until they c.aiXhe performed with.facility and accuracy; .Scholars may

then proceed to' capitals, which are arranged agreeably to their similarity to each other. A few lines hf each should

be written separately as they are placed .in the copperplate.~-ftrst of the larger sizeV theh the smaller. They should

receive particular attenih^ 'ifM^^^m^^^^^ CH^S-

promiscuously combined, beginning' with—Attend to Instruction.—These should be written with great care and atten-

tion
:

in observance of the varibus rules and principles as they occur.

:' no one should attempt to write these, without a

:dea* understanding dF^c"^onnd.Wit^ihd'-w : aJ)tliiy td ferm.a.goodT^t^ri. .• .... .

They may next proceed^ running hand. In this, proceed; as ih; the round ; hand—first practismg the principles;

separately , thcii writing the words., cornma^ mkm, .'&c£ as they are arranged. After.which ith^y.may write the copies v

with the principles promiscuously efnfbjfr^



'After suitable practice in lbes£: topics,, m ?diieh ; great- care .sfroxildrbe. taken: to retain the order .and correctness^!
4

the principles, stilt observing :to write' slowly ihej-
:mij practise upon the ;bsii ofparcels : which comprises besides the

Tarioo^-ofh^r'-Drincipies^ "the^iiie- numerical -figures which .are ^eiT-ne:cfessji£:Y'te- be 'feiujit. 1
•

:

Afte^a$^ a
:

handsome copperplate. running.hand,; they may. practise the running h&nd £0|fl£S wijjj- a-grea(erdegree';of .'^xp^itipn

^

in order to acquire astyle better adapted to dispatch of/business. 0
;Tfri^:is -generally, however^ better /gained by*

;

prac*

tice in business after leaving. school. Persons who have acquh-ed:^jacc ur^ie.-h'and agreeably to ' rale=?:^
ihH it-may seem a little difficult for them to putm practice, with ^utneient expedition for ordinary occasions^ willy how

ftad themselves- naturally falling, into an easy Sowing style, by sufficient me*/ ^^^M^^^^i^M^^^^i
•

; |p

The'number of ' copies in this work is thought to be -abundantly .sufficient- to answer every purpose""in learning the

fends here treated. of.:
"

• There are indeed more than would
;
be -ahsulute^ A great vari-

ety of copies only' -tend/ to-divide the attention, and confuse the mind of the learnf^/.-i/'i-

^Afler- having''proceeded
:tegufcp-l|^ugh' the course -as -directed, 'those who are" desirous of still continuing their:

attention to the subject may go back to the single principles^ of the I.Srgest
-
size, and;proc&ed as before directed*

"
By going' through a -.second tiicne, the system wilt become more' familiar,, their judgment more matured, and with the

experiencethey will then havel^ correct every important error, ;whichthey mayhave at first ecra-

nrtitted. .

-. . '/;':. ;
•

From- the diversity ofg'emus, and unequal distribution; of-.naturaljalerits 'which will be found among;p^ils 9

' teaehr

ers will doubtless" soiiietiiries find it' necessary to deviate from the tolii^e feer^ laid down, '"-Some,, acquiring the art

5|ifih to^re facility-j and in greater p erffeetion than others may with prop rapidly advanredto

And those whose genius and disposition .are. ;less
! favourably adapted tp--"t1gi:p

:/

ftttairiraiant\6f the object,, will 's>eed;to

QOhtin?i(ilogger upo^t' the several parts
"

1 s
}':.'
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fimnian Text-

1 :f|fl

who h>a& rnirn i&^d >rn& & Me .

";fct©lSB*& -TJE'^XI!^ est 83IOBS..T mAS"l>,

Ift^ 'iMl&hg tltifctg tins Gfitth* a$ it is i^J¥iktiJerv r u$tfe£$ d&ft m^r^aUy &r&z& ,

temptation &u£ zt&Jh^*e%ti?^fo* ih&igjs thd Jdngd*mv,&$h& tfts^.



New S^t0m of 8ten<igr^p»liy, or Short Hand.
BY THOjiAS KEES.

As hisl^ak^0^i^^^^^0^^^^ upon his knowledge of the charters, and his facility in writing
them, his first care should be to impress t&em well Uppii his memory. This he must do by frequently writing them |
|| it will he. productive of the double adyantage^of nvettiug iheir fbto oh hisInindf and giving* him a fcabtt of ease
and readiness in expressing them.; '

' '

.

: § I •

'

Though the alphabet in$00^m^^^0^fi&^^^§^, it will be found, by an attentive examination '&t
Ihe words of the English language, that fourteen are equal to the end of Stenography : the analogy of the sound ot
mariy letters being so elo^,: as to

A may, in most instances, be oniitte'd : but as its presenceis absolntejy necessary for the expressing of some words,
itihould remain in the alphabet. A

B and P, corresponding so nearly in sound, may be written with one character. They are frequently confounded
bythe Germans, and particularly b) the Welch,
D and T, may be written with o.ie character £ nearly the sameposition of the mouth expressing both.
F and V, being likewise but two modulation s of one sound, may always be written with one character,
G and J, ditto. .

•

:
H'ty^tiiwlj an asperate,, may. be omittedvexcept upon commencing a -Word*.
L E, and Y, hearing so close a resemblance when written in anyword, jmay safely be included in one character.

' to** o&e souki>wag therefore require but one character.
L, M, O, and R, retain their ori^nal situation ; and must be written with separate characters.
% Z, X, andC soft, may be^
t
7
and W, ditto. "

. -

.

When th| learner has made the characters of the alphabet perfectly familiar to his mind* he may exercise himself
by writing short sentences, expressing the w*rds in their U9irai orthography : but after he has acquired a tolerable
toUty, ^e should accustom himseFf tp; abbreviate them, Torflw$g hftmust-..W:'yery particular with- respect to the
sorad ot words, and make use of such le^

Jfewitf select from-^e:rfj
r*&b.e.t.fttcb lexers aV will convey a strong bnttine of the pronunciation of the words,



and be sufficmntly obvious to prevent their beii^ misunderstood pr^istaken foyers. The nicer modulations of

sound ai-e seldom to be regat^d; ; as^
real utility. K will be found that vowels may very frequently be omitted without much injury to the sound of the

&pfc©ng* as"^^^BW^&V^^M^^^^m^^ ^rit^w with one character. Example :

zeal may be written ?e?. or zl. feast}
/iisf vtfa. and many others.

_ ^ , ... jig „;
• ^„

Tripthongs comelikewise under the same rule ; and may, m moat instaiices, be_wntten with one character*

Whenever two consonants come^
A very li

nat specimen
ilic lctinier

f^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ the plannf ab^dgement in the

SPECIMENS
: OF .SENTENCES- ABRIDGED. .

'

1 . He who md us mst be etrnl grt nd bmnptnt—for, He who made us mustb<? eternal great and orompotent.^-2; 1

wd ntfrm any knxns wth a Mnf wbo;hd no Rgrd fr hraslf j nthr wd ibk a Mn, wl^o hd onsild me a Li.-^for, I woul*

not form any connexions with a man, who had no regard for himself V neither w^W I believe a ««n/^d once

told me a lie -~3v The'Lord's Prayer Abridged^ut Fathr who rt n Hvn, halwd b thy nam, thy kngdm com, thy wt

bfcer^^ ths da ufdaly brd^nd»uffs as we frgVur dtors nd Id u* nt ntd tmtatn, bt

dlvr us frm evil fr thine is th kngdm nd the powrnd the glry tr evr Amn.
. :. , :M ,

-

Every .word . roust, be ^khe4.lcfore#c&m is. taken off ; otherwise the characters will be so blended as not to be

le^ble even to the Writer himseli. , % , . . rU ., , , , „
The true positions of the characters must in all eases be carefully retained ; otherwise errors will inevitably hap.

pen, even to the professed writer. \ * • •

'• , »
• -a • %•• "» '&

-i.- klSS
For the terminations «w and use a mark thus .

tbe bottom ^ot

the last letter. For the termination tionaM sion, use a mark thus> at the end of the last letter ;
and for Horn and

sions. use''it-'under the last letter thua>. . . . _ , ., -
:-x£M ai,

The use of the large table, is to explain the maimer,by wMch the cha^cters ire jotfied | and it is so contrived as to

shew at one view the construction of anywotfd which.-fee.feameT- ;i<!^beai tt.k™-to-*mte..
•

'

As it is merely a thing of reference, and secondary to the alphabet, there is no oecasionfor cpmm4trog*t »wmr
ory j as practice will render the raapner of joining the-letters iamihar ai)d easy to themindi
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DURING,a course of several ye^V attettfiOft; to tfife|J^ of the following Wort has viewed:, with regret; the maimer m
which this branc-h of education ftas been conducted in most of the sehbob iii our ebiintrj^ ft is presumed no other art or science has suffered ao Much for
the want of a suitable p]an of jtiatructiou, and of GO^petenCf ia tbe teachers. To remove these diffieuitiesV and to tilace the subject on, a ibotine^to
whi^its,utih^nrl nnportancejuatiy entitle it, has been ^Icadfag motive the author in his-eiertibns forW-n^iiiber o^yBm.'devoted to teaching the
art m the city of STw-Tork and other^places rand also m.j>yh)i fihmg.this treatise. How tar he has succeeded in hi& endeavour^ his ttumei'oufl pattobs,
and the candour ox an enlightened public,- on the perusal of .thii work, cai best decide; •

Several ^r^atisesc-o this subject have ^Irea^y been published, some of which be acknowledges to be highly valuable, and cleservingofsupport i there
are also others which he cannot approve- V \ ? .

V..Kot\rtihsiaiiding the authors prediJection^r the frpfess'ioii of teaching art* heW been constrained to relinquish it. in order to attend t<> the more
interesting employment of engraving ; in which his exertions wilt'still beErected to the promotion of the art of writing.

Should -this 'qntrodttctioriw- meet the. approbation, of - his fellow-citizens; and receive a suitable patr&riage, the author has it in view, at some future
.period, to paWish a general work on this subject,; There i* a largeTariety of ornamental han^ which, hp conceives, may, be systematized, andvredu-

1

^d to prmciple less time, than in the ordinary mode, And thus rendered worthy the atten-
tion of youth, not only on account of their jifilrfy, but also as an accomplishment
The round and running hands, however, are all that are absolutely necessary ibr the

:

ordinary occasions of life.
The authorh^ erideavouied

3
in this work, to simplify and reduce the art to its true principles; md by a definite and systematic pkn of mstruction^

to furnish ourMnjeroiia schools and teachers with a hook, snitabie to direct ffiem m this important branch oF education, And thus save to our youth,
tte manyyears which are^su spent itt attempting to learn this art, by theRandom method of ia^^on commonly pursued, Wl without ever tid-ing abSe.j m most eases, to obtain btitavery imperfect Knowledge of it, : , . . ?



iSlflf " =;! Preface. -. ;

In order to acqirir* any it or science, H. principles Should first fee instigated. The^rt g Penmanship .fr undoubtedly,|^^fef&^
.fl^jS^E.o&principl«;^ an? other -«bj«ct,:»^ «jlth««b^^e^i*B*»»i™* a correct of teachmg, .tmnst, Ithmk,

clear |lfaW||Wgfi^^Sffl^CSdiction of*he sehota, The»g ho*-

ever, has beenaccustomed to teach,«i hasg^gMgy^Mggffl hut b£cau5e the shortnUrof the time allotted ior the object,

ed-this method, not because be thinks it sufficient time for one to perfect mmsejiipmcari, miL^«u»y
* ^ -s .^ , ,,Anisr tn maVp „vef* exer-

ti™ of which hftircaj^te tog^tbeobjeeti^.newratiandsom« hand^by-tte * SgSfe ffi Lve inLdSiwewled.
severed in theirexertaons totfe close oftbetcrm withfMM^^^^igg^I^^SIS taught* schools,

The author is aware that no teacher ofa numerous school, wM<- engagedm teachmgthe
^
ar^"^Ql°e^a

/
1^* v^Ai ffWnt dimositwn of the time al-

«a^thataiMiio^
lottcd^he instr^

the tim^'engaged in that exerci^

Systematic plan, it is important:that the

»b*^^^
have) the constant attention of the teacher iMUlLoeeesBaiy.

.

-. . '

_ . ^S*,*^*!*, will Tirofcahtv he discovered hv nice critics. It

The author is sensible that some inaccu^cies in the form of the tatter* con ainedin the coppeipiates^will b^{^gS g f

"

nat man in

isliess* §§ifi

View, and prove b^nefidaVto title ming generation* JiARTFo ei>?
Oct. J.? -

lffi.6.



THE PRIIMGIPLES

OF THK ;

^/THiSvait-offettma wntiftg* :

fe the ' formitig-j proportioning, joining and placing, ac&ordiing to c^iMnrdle^ihe

letters,'"wdriis,: and Imes, of the, various, hands of wfitiiig. Penmanship being an operaticn performed !>y the hand,

the afferent kinds of letters are called by the general term, hands* These classes—

useful and ornamentaL "Those of most general \xm? and which are Vest calculated for expedition in husineas, are

the round and running- hands* The ftMainental strokes, or principles of the art, are but two, j\z % the straight apd

curved strokes, tram these are produced every other possible form which ban be concteived ofl Each of the

\^^^^^§§^^MS^^^M^^^^^ 8® two original All the ?m^I! letters of the roimd btind

a^eomprisedin aboyt twelve elementary strokes or prin : the stem the direct j| the o
?
the inverted }, the

and:the g;..
;' B^sideB : the^e.'. there.

are several minor strokes; such as the bulb in the last part of tlje b, v, and w ; others in the difierent sorts ofy &,

cmssmg of the t and |t§ &c* . The principles^are.-atso -sometiiiies varied by way of ornament, arid p>. prevent their

interfering with othjsr letters, when writing :lihe§ closely together*—For example: see copperplate* ..

..

'_

•

.

The stem is a foil strait stroke/ square at top and bottpb* forming ah angle, (as do all the letters of the roundhaiid,)



8 ' ARX-OF. PENMANSHIP."

With the line written! upon> of 54 degrees^It forttis. -the fi
:

rst:.pai!t.Qf
.

theh, k, p ?
and th& second part of the -q^The •

direct I, is a ^^^^fifej^ at the t^p, thB bottom curved* It forms the i, ix, VI, andiyf contimijng the hair

stroke qp to the first linfe, inclining it inwards after passing the^^

and .by leaving the top a point oil the first Jin e, it forms the last and principal stroke of one kind of r* The direct 1,

iconneeted with the £| on the right side;, forms the a,- ajid d. The inverted 1, is the| direct 1, made bottom upwards

;

it forms the first strokes of the-Ji, $| w, and the first.and sedond strokes ofthe m.
The curved 1, partakes p^theprinciple? of the direct and iixyerted t; it forms the second strokes of then, h, p ?

\ and

the first stroke of the % '.and the third stroke of the m. And by continuing the hair stroke up to the first line, and

bringing down a bulb, as in the b
3

it forms the y, and second part of the w, Th^j, being drawB o^ th^ right side of

the o.j forms. 'the" gy arid 'oh the right side of the curved 1, forms the j, .. The vf, is not a component part of any other

letter ; atthoagh similar to the upper part of the lopg s* The long s
?
partakes of the prineipies ofthe j> and f*

short -s,m an irregukr prineiple.-; The curved 1, indented . fo rrns the second stroke,of the k» The inverted e, formf

the first part of the x* The %is^
The prin^ples^f the running hand, are the^same as those of the r^und hand, differing only in-siss^v

RULES OE[PMQPQ#TIOmr-I)lSTAM?BS?
;:&c.'

Am - Til) should be oile fourth wilder than it is long. The dirtarites between all 'frill strokes, or between full strokes

and fine ones, the game as between the strokes 'of the m* Except; between" ..oyal
:

;Jett0r5 ?V and;. whp?e a^•h^r :

•• stroke.

The distances between words

In the medium mm of iwnd han&, the mW&i and b, extend as far abp^e the first line as below it*
.
If/ looped,-
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one fourth higher. The t, and p, extend ha3f as far ahp¥e the first line as ^>eJ6w it Thz p,£> and z, extend the same

distance below the &cv do above the first And the looped lettersin the same prdpartion. In

thti largest text hind^ the long letters $re contracted one. eighth. And in a .small size they are extended from the

general rule.; >,' :

;

The f, and t, should be eroded a little above the first line. The dttfs of i, and to fee halfway between the t; and

4 and of equal thickness with the body stroke*

An Oj to he as wide as aii n^e^ceptwl^ii it is designed for an ar d, g^ or <j, then to be halfthe thickness t>f the body

sti^fcenaijrow^r.. '

,

.

'

The five ruled lines are important hi pointing out the proportion

aiid should be used with all beginners, when practising upoh the firstlessons. AH hairstrokes, in formingthe top turng
?

should be carried but upon the third or middle -fane;;- and in^ the bottom turns, they ^ould be continued sip to*

the same line, leaving'^ tfoe center. The top turn should be formed from the tet to the

second line, from thence the stroji^ should continue straight to the fifth or bottom line* 1 he bottom turn should be
formed from the fourth to the fifth line, the strike h^ng straight from the first to the iburth*

The principles of the Capitals are not so limited as the small letters^ and paore difficult of explanation- They are,

however, arranged agreeably to their similarity.

It will be observed that the first paH; of the A, and Mpam the same^ the N, is akoginailar^ The
last part of the A, and. My- are the sain ^. The second part of the M

?
and the body strokes of the N, apd W

?
are

als6 nearly alike- Andt the body strokes of Uie P
5

R, 1, Sv T ?
L f D, and the first partoi the H ? and K* are

the same. The body strokes of the G
?
Mid O, im also the s#me* XJkewfee the fir&t part pfihe Y

?p§| and


